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Car Hire in Spain Just Got Cheaper and Easier to Book, Thanks to Spanish
Property World New Car Rentals Guide

Spanish property World ( spanishpropertyworld.com ) launches a newly compiled, unique guide
to renting a car in Spain. From the basics of choosing a car hire company in Spain, for your
holiday or business trip to Spain, to picking up your rental car from any airport in Spain, it's all
laid out in detail. In addition, in depth area guides also accompany this car hire guide.

Puerto Banus, Spain (PRWEB) April 5, 2005 -- Spanish Property World , today launched it's unique guide to
renting a car in Spain.

From the basics of choosing a car hire company in Spain, for your holiday or business trip to Spain, to picking
up your rent a car from any airport in Spain , it's all laid out in detail.

Discount Car bookings options are available from Carrentals and Holiday Autos.

Detailed instruction on how to find the car rentals desks of AvisMalaga,Hertz at Malaga, Helle Hollis, Crown
Car Hire Malaga,Pepecar,Niza and National Atesa

All the main airports are covered with some interesting advice and information available on the larger Airports.
Malaga Car Hire, for example is the biggest rental point for Holiday Autos but the prices are incredibley
competitive.

We have found that Barcelona Car Hire is not as popular as say Alicante Car Hire or Palma Car Hire and this is
mainly to do with the nature of the traveller and holidays to these different destinations. Most people head to
Barcelona for a long weekend break and are happy to hop into a taxi where as when people head for the
traditional holiday resorts they normally have a two week break booked and need a car to explore the
surrounding areas.

Unusally both Girona Car Hire and Reus Car Hire are very popular but this can be explained by their location.
Girona Airport for example is one of Ryanairs main European Hubs and has flights landing everyday from 21
different European Airports. Unfortunately the transport facilities at the airport are not that great. It is simply
cheaper and easier to hire a car at Girona Airport and head under your own steam to your holiday destiantion.

The site now covers in detail car hire in Spain's most popular coastal areas including the; Costa de la Luz, Costa
del sol, Costa Blanca, Costa Brava, Costa Tropical, Costa Almeria, Costa Dorada, Costa Calida, Canary Islands
and Balearic Islands.

Spanish Property World also contains more than 10,000 Spanish Properties for sale in some of Spain's most
popular coastal areas. In addition to in depth coverage of local areas, amenities, attractions and buying advice
Spanish Property World also features an extensive range of New developments and Commercial property
listings.

www.spanishpropertyworld.com
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Contact Information
Conor O' Connor
Spanish property world Ltd.
http://www.spanishpropertyworld.com/
+34 639592369

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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